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From the time of our old Revolution, 
When we threw off the yoke of the 

King,
Hm descended this phrase to remember, 

To remember, to say. and to sing ;
Tie a phrase that is full of a lesson,

It can comfort and warm like a fire,
It can cheer when days are the darkest : 

u That things are no worse, Оту Sire I”
Twas King George’s 

■aid it,
.. To the King who had questioned in 

heat,
What he meant by appointing Thanks-

In such times of ill luck and defeat : 
"What's the eiuse for your Day of Thanks-

humble servant- С.Е.Вігп1ашИюmt-girl who honestly 
and who in her sph<

tries to pecially the latter ; quality 
never, under any circumstances, be sac
rificed to quantity. A farmer should 
make a point of being well posted up in 
the state of all the markets that are 
likely to affect bis interests ; and last, 
but not least, he should buy his own 
newspapers, and never trust to borrow
ing from a neighbor. By taking a paper 
of his own the farmer can file it for future 
reference. It is often very convenient 
and also interesting to turn up the back 
numbers.

should

SCOdo her duty/i 
indispensable

phere is as

of just appeciation and due r* 
all, however high or low their

as the sun in
the need

station or calling.
Politeness -has been called "benevo- 
ace in little ithings.” From the very 
.ture of this definition it appears that 

little things can 
ily from a large, a universal bene- 
of heart from which all smaller 

rivulets from a common
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—In the matter of dust or earth baths, 
fowls much prefer burrowing in tl 
earth to wallowing in a shallow dust-box. 
One corner of the poultry-house should 

then filled with soft, 
pulverised, dry earth to about twenty 
inches above the level of the floor. Have 

cting this with' the 
poultry-house, and when it is left open 
the fowls will walk in and take a good 

w. All kinds of poultry especially 
to dust themselves when there are

prime minister
By the Superior Ride-Wl><«-1 SU-amer*

Bm «rtip^wd that the mast dettes
can f -'A--- U. ВетагктШ m a

moon
“ I Was Kicked Fp.”

Kind thoughts will lead to kind words. 
An ounce of praise is worth a pound of 
biame, any day. Yet in many families 
we hear much more of the latter than we 
do of the former. I have seen children 
who could truly say, as one said to me 
once, when I asked him how he was 
brought up. “I was not brought up," 
he said ; “ I was kicked up." Not only 
are parents sinful* in this regard, but 
older brothers and sisters are too often 
culpable as well. Many a young heart 
has bled- because of the lack of some 
word of kindly encouragement. There 
are some of the teachers who can easily 
remember the longing which they had 
as little children, for that praise which 
would have cost very little, but would 
have gone a great way in helping them 
bear the burdens of childhood. Kind 
words are like oil, but harsh words are 
like sand. The one oils the machinery 
of life, and makes it run smoothly ; while 
-the other causes friction, and may even 
bring the whole machine to a stand-still. 
Besides this, kind words are cheap ; 
they cost absolutely nothing. Yet I 
have seen persons who so seldom used 
them that their lips moved as reluctant
ly for a kindly word as a door that has 
not been opened for yerrs swinge on its 
hinges. “ Say so " is a good text from 
which to preach to such people. If you 
feel kindly towards any one, say so. You 
say so if they are worthy of any blame, 
do you not? Well, then, why not do as 
well by them when they have deserved 
an enconium ? There is a great differ
ence between flattery and well-merited 
praise. The one is harmful and disgust
ing ; the other is very helpful. Many a- 
son has said kind things about his mo 
ther after she was dead, which,If said 
before she died, would have prolonged 
her life for years. Kind words are tonics 
better than any doctor can administer. 
Out with them, then, and, as you go, try 
in this way to bear the burdens of 
others—-Sunday school Times.
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There has nothing come down in the,
Of the^anewer returned by the King ; 

Bdt I think on his throne he sat silent, 
And confessed it a sensible thing.

For there’s never a burden so heavy 
That it might not be heavier still ; 

There is never so bitter a sorrow.
That the cup could not fuller fill.
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(The Sensible Housewife)
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WOODTLI.’S
German BakingPowder

AND WRITES :
Westvillx, PI clou

shoemaker fellAn industrious young 
into the habit of spending much time in 
a saloon near by. One by one his cus
tomers began to desert him. When his 
wife remonstrated with him for so neg
lecting his'work for the saloon, he would 
carelessly reply, “Oh-, I've just been 
down a little while playing pooL" llis 
little two-year old boy caught the refrain, 
and would often ask, “ Is you goin’ down- 
to play fool, papa? " Smith tried in 
vain to correct this word.

У lOMMKNCING MONDAT, Nov. UUi, and 
' until further notice, one of the Hn< 
■learner* of this Company will leave 8L John 
for Boston, via Beat port nod Portland, every 
MÔNDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7.Я, 
Eastern Standard lime.

Always travel by the Palace Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents mil by 
Line*. For State Rooms and 
mat Ion, apply to 
B. A. WAIJ>RON, j

U. K. A P. A., і
Portland, Me. J
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There is always the cause :
. wfioh the minister told to the King, 

to Sing and remember ; 
fort, and warm like a fire, 

r us when days are the darkest— 
things are no worse, 0 my sire !”
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Hnsis ted in his own pronunciation, and day 
by day he accosted his father with, “H%p 
you been playin’ fool?” This made * 
deep impression upon the shoemaker, 
as he realized that the question was be
ing answered in the falling off of bU 
tom ere and the growing wants of his 
household. He resolved again and again 
Ur quit the pool table, but weakly allowed 
the passion of play to held him a lotVg 
time. Finally he found himself out of 
work, out of "money, and out of flour. 
Sitting on his bench one afternoon, idle 

was heard to ex
tin to-day. What

I. B. COYLE, 
General Manager, 

Portland. Me.
H. Wі CHISHOLM,

Agent, SL Job»

•16, es. «S. O ms red until Nov » to the 
three 1 amllles In New Brunswick sending 
Wrappers representing the moat value.

THE HOME.
> Revealed. W M. D. PEAR*AN,

Halifax, N. &Last summer, during the most crowd
ed week of the season at a great resort, 

who was heralded
No names published without permission. B№

INTEHCOLOXIAL RAILWAY. 
•89. Winter Arrangement ЧИЇ

a young lady arrived wh
ously wealthy. She was 

panied by her mother, and guard
ed by a cortege of servants, maids, fobt- 
men and grooms. Her carriages were in 
excellent ladle, her horses thorough
bred. She appeared for à few moments 
in the ballroom, exquisitely dressed, and 
-commanded attention by her remarkable 
beauty. . Publie excitement ran high. She 
promised to become the centre or a 
tion of all the 

The next 
promenad 
by all her

RHEUMATISM CURED.Y
Port O**ville, Sept. 5th, 18ЙЄ.

0. Gatxh, sons, A Co.—Oedl* : Last summer 
I had a bad attack of rheumatism In the hip, 
caused by eold and exposure. I used a bottle 
of your Syrup and one ef your Acadian Lini
ment, and It cured.me, so that I have not had 
a return of It since, though olten exposed at 
sea. At another time I used your-Vegetable 
Plaster for a bad kink in the back with the 
best success.—Yours very truly,

САГГ. ISAIAH

igfl
and despondent, he 
claim, “No work aga 
I’m to do, I don’t know.”

u Why, papa, ” prattled the baby, 
“ can’t vou г-n down and play fool some

rvt AND AFTER Ml 
lJL BER. 1888, the ,T| 
*W«n l>nlly (Sunday

Trains wilt lew

INDAY, l*th N(TT 
alns of this Rallwit) 
■excepted) as follows:

Day Express for П allfax A Campbell ton, 7.» 
Accommodation for Point du Che ne,.... ILK
Fast express for Halifax,............... .............MJm
Fast Express tor Quebec and Montreal,. їв.» ___
Express for Sussex, ............................ ............ lejfe і ГУ/А

A parlor car runs each way dally on exprès- * l' A 
trains leaving Halifax at 7Л5 o'clock and St. Ж 
John at 7Л9 o’clock. Passengers from Ш 
John for Quebec and Montreal brave SL Johr. Я1 
at 16.», and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leering HL John for Montreal on 
Saturday at ІЄЖдгШ run to destination on 
Sunday. rx

Traîna will 'Arrive at Saisi Jsks. J
Express from SuseM*.......................................  AM
Faat-express from MflgAreal A Quebec, 11. to
Fast express Irom Hull fox...........................  it. fir
Day express from Halifax A Cam pell Uin, la.X 
Exprès* from Halifax, Plctou and Mul-

Fiufi «

ttrac
^ “ Oh, hush» you poor child,” groaned
the trouble. Papa has played fwVtoo 
much already." But he never played it 
again, end to-day hie home is comfort
able and happy once more.—Temper
ance Review.

.gaygroups. 
day she appeared 

e in the 
admirer

deniable. She proved, too, 
and clever.

But in a single half-hour she was de 
aerted, and treated thereafter with civil 
indifference by the circle of “‘nioe”peo 
pie which she wished to enter. There 
were people enough who courted her be 
cause she was wealthy, but the select 
circle where she hoped to lostal herself 
was completely closed agai

What was tbs reason ?
Beneath the costly French robe which 

■ morning a muddy under 
itfeif ; her gloves were torn, 

her hair was untidy, her nails were not

Hbs could not pleed the exguse of 
poverty for this carelessness ; the lack 
of delicacy and clean lui fee argued a 
deeper want in her moral nature. The 
girl was pronounced vulgar, and was ne

Yet she bad a brilliant mind, generous 
Her defect*

MORRIS.

morning, and was seen 
re. Her beauty was un

to be witty*
GATES’

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
IS THE BEST.

lut.

meter letter. < Lowe* Economy, Sept. Ub, 198».
C. Qatx*. Sow A Co.—Dear Hire : 1 was 

troubled for a long time with a verv bed Heel
ing,-like a craving, at my stomach, and had 
no apiwtttc. Vsed Beef. Iron and Wine, but 
It made It worse. Got a bottle of you r 

Lift- of Man Bitter»,

.- Careful,

warm season
gilt-edged s
What is the cause of.so' many failures, 
and where lies the remedy ? The whole 
matter is, that amateur butter makers 
make no allowance for the weather end 
changing seasons. They have one way 
of setting milk, of treating cream, and 
manipulating butter, and they apply 
that way to tpe ddmestio dairy without 
alteration in June, in September, and in

experienced housewives, who 
finest of butter during the 
і» signally fail to produce a 
rticTe through the winter.

Tebacro-FoUoBlflg.
Babyhood, following the lead of a medi

cal contemporary, has called the atten
tion of jte readers to the bad effects of 
tobacco smoke on young children ; not 
■moke of their own manufacture, of 
course, but that inhaled from smoke- 
laden air. This is a subject we have 
never seen discussed before ; but irre
spective of toy question regarding theda" 
habit of smoking, per sr, we think thJM 
every one must agree with the oo^B 
elusion, reached by the writer quoted™

“ Every one is familiar with the effect* 
of tobstcoo upon those unaccustomed to 
lh especially upon the young; but we are 
too apt to consider these effect* as con
fined to the person smoking. This is a 
distinct error. The pleasurable effects 
generally are so Confined, but the dis 
comfort* are not. Persons habituated 
to tobacco are usually very incredulous 
about these discomforts, and pay little 

Yet many habitual

The trains of to* Intercolonial Railway to і 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, eSlZC 
and heated by steam from the locomotive. i ** " ™

All Trains are ran by Eastern Standard ' в»*** '•**•«* Nf

- асКЛ5Жм™. і£Ц1Ям1’’їЬЖ..*!їїГь к- ^ і

and R helped me at once. I ran recommend 
It to any ono similarly troubled.—Very truly, 

McKINLAŸ CORBITT. >30net her

NESTLE’S FOODshe wore that 
' skirt showedtine. r£:

Ï8 ESPECIALLY SUITABLE
FOB INFANTS IN HOT WEATHER.

SEARCH
'"аві-етгаЕТрда.
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Ж'" muary. l h* is a grave error, and it 
must be rectified in «very household be 
fore fancy or even fairly good butter asm 
be expected. Cream must be separated 

і milk, and afterward mature, before 
churned. The lime given for attain

ing that maturity should not be less than 
twenty-four, or more than thirty-six. In 
summer, the normalatmoepheric warmth 
will ripen cream sufficiently within that 
time, and, without knowing it, many- 
amateure have their cream juat right at 
churning time. Ae the weather becomes 
cooler, of course the sold develops more 
•lowly, and artificial heat should be 
plied to ripen it within » modéra 
length of time. This is whe 
the domestic butter-makers 
make not the least allowance 
cold weather, and keep their 
around in a cool atmosphere until it ac
tually becomes bitter instead of soar. To 
make line winteijbuttor, skim ae in sum
mer, and then mature the cream by arti
ficial warmth. Put the cream-jar in a 
room heated to a temperature of 75*. 
and keep it there twenty-four hours, If 
such •> temperature ripens it too quickly, 
Veduce the heat, say to 60* to 65°. Try 
in every way to make the condition of 
the milk, cream, and separating butter 
similar to what ita condition would have 
been in the summer. The science of 
tine butter-making is not a subtle art 
that few can comprehend, but it pos
sesses salient point*, that all must ob
serve as essential, if they desire to be 
counted among the successful. Mature 
cream, churned at the proper tempera
ture (about 60° iff summer and 64° in 
winter), will grain uutter bard and firm, 
and work into a product of the proper 
consistency and texture. Use no color 
but such ae is known to be reliable, and 
do not use an excessive quantity of that. 
—Geo. E. Newell, New York.

Things a Farnicr Should Not Do.
To enumerate all that should be done 

to ensure good farming would fill a vol
ume, but there are a few important things 
that a good farmer should not do, which 
it might not be amiss to mention hé 
A farmer should not hold more 
than his capital will allow him to culti
vate thoroughly. By “ thoroughly! I 
mean in the most approved manner'-of 
the times in which he lives, and with the 
most improved implements and machin
ery. He should never have more horses, 
cattle, and sheep, or any other stock, 
than he can keep in good condition. An 
animal in good order at the beginning of 
winter is already wintered. His winter 
■took should not consume an inordinate 
amount of food on account of the lack of 
shelter or cover which would enable 
them to thrive better on ■ .If as much. 
He should never buy anything that oan 
be produced on his own land at less than 
the market rate. He should-never refuse 
a fktr marketable price for anything he 
has to sell, provided it more than covers 

we may communicate, if we will, the cost of production. This last ax 
with China," with Ethiopia, with almost may admit a good deal of aegument, but 
every type of humanity. I think it is the beat policy in the long

Those who breathe the high atmos- run to take a fair paying price when the 
phere of universal sympathy, untainted article is ready for market If the 
by the narrow prejudices that torment ket price is only equal to or lower than 
and ganrrene lean and meagre son Is, can the coat of production, then it remains 
afford • Kind word or glance to all they for the farmer to act according to his 

faithful laborer due re- judgment and be guided by circam- 
4 of the manhood stances. Both with regard to his crops 

that is in him and the good he renders «md his stock, a farmer should endeavor 
woiptjr. tightening the heart of the to excql both in quantity and quality,

-=rT1W----
Old tranks and cloetU for letters, receipts, 
Ac., dated between ИЦ7 and 1MB, and you will 
And old ИТАЯР*. for which I will pay cosh. 
Will r«ve front 1 cent to $7.00 each for New ! 
Brunswick and Nota Scott* stamps. These 
are » few prices:

N. S.Id., ................... ........ . 86c. each
N. B. or N. H.8d.,.......................18e. “
N.B or N. S. SU-....................... 50c. "
N ®. or N. 8. Is.,...................  $7 00 "

Rend what others you And for prices, 
stamps left on the original envelopes or let
ters are wortn more; also Sd, Sc., cut In 
ha.ves, used for8d.—mvst e* on original en
velopes. Htomps not wanted will be returned 
Address, H. !.. HART,

care Мжадкнеак am

it is
on, and IsImpulses and 

were due to і 
and of early training

Notiiing condemns 
as a hint of
Chestnut streets and- Fifth avenue are 
filled on every sunny day with beautiful 
girls jn costly dresses ; but if one of them 
be ooarse or vulgar in her tastes, some 
trifle—a tuwdy ornament, soiled gloves 
or \rank perfume—will be sure to betray 
her, while no matter how cheap may be 
the drees of a gentlewoman, its daintv 
purity and simplicity makes her rank 
known as certainly as would the coronet 
of a countess.

How many girls who read the Compan
ion give anxious hours each day to the 
cost and fashion of their clothes ? Not 
one eye of the thousands the 
upon the street notes w! 
gowns are cut iu this ye 
not. but every man and woman sees the 
dear skin, the shining hair, the order and 
daintiness which proves their good 
breeding.

These truths are platitudes, but they 
are forgotten by multitudes of young 
girls every day.— Youth's Companion.

a warm heart, 
an innate lack of refinement

CHOLERA *
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a woman so quickly 

untidiness. Beacon andiS^jaM
attention to them 
smokers avoid a smoking-car or smoking 
cabin, and we have known many men in 

health who have been obliged to 
give up attendance at their favorite clubs 
because their fellow-members в 
excessively as to cause (hern i 
We have even known a strong man, who 
rarely used tobacco, in need of medical 
Aid, from attending a directors’ meeting, 
held in a rather small room, where the 
majority smoked during the meeting 
while he did not. With fftese facts be-

zirmsaen's Cyclopedia of the Practice of 
Medicine, VoL VlLT says: “ I* Casks or 
Cuoi.bka Invamtl'n NRffTLE’S MIL4C FOOD 
is Aix)ns to ee Rxoommxndbd. Because 
the geetro-ln teat Inal disorder» to which ln-

D V iHtros,
ST. JOHN. N. B.o*t*of

hi” ГЬ., 
for the 
cream {OWl

•THE BEST *

smoked so
KENDALL’S 

IRWIN CURE
moss of curd and' 

mature go.-trie Juice Is
prod oweA. - I

8
leeee, which the 1m 
tterly Unablb vo Di 
This Is one of several reasons why In fonts' 

food requiring the Addition of cow's milk 
vail as a diet In hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to
TH08. HOMING ft CO , Montre*!. •THE ВЬ*’ ф

stwr

L 'THEWORL0 і

fore us, who can doubt the effect upon 
infants and young children before they 
acquire habituation ? If a child is 
‘poorly,’’ with a poor appetite, is languid, 
etc., it is always worth while to inquire if 
this sou roe of poisoning exists. It may 
seem that such caution is unneeeeaarv, 
but we daily see the men of the family 
smoking in the same room with the chil
dren."

іеу may meet 
bother their 
ar's mode BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,

"ГЛ^ПГГЯЙГУЙM GRANVILLE ST.,
HALIFAX, - M. Є

KENDALL’S SHIH CRff.'ж 'XMAS, «у !ha .THEWOR^ ^4
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INTO.
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ігіМвм
KENDALL’S SPAVIN NIL

Olrder Rt Once.
Boy Own Paper (bound), 1898  .$2 00
Girl's Own Paper " s'* ..................... $ 00
Clmth-rbox. и •* ....................... 80
Sunday at Home,
Wide Awake, " " ...........
Pansy's Sunday Book, (bound) 1880 .
Zlg-Zsg Journey—British Isles, ....

Knockabouts In Spain,.................................... 1
Three Yasser Olгін 1 n KuksIu aod Turkey, 1
Story Time, li«L......................... ........................ 76
The Nursery. 1880,.
BSbyland. tit*. . ............... ............................. ..
Young Folk’s Stories, by Pansy,........... ;.. 8U
Wide Awake for 1888,........................................  1 00
.œc'1"'
Young of America,
The Pansy, 1888,

ss; — Prohibition in Ma 
nip eg oorresporden

provini
so generally adop 
Option system that now only nine m 
cipalities and 17 unincorporated towns 
are under license in a total of 15 munici
palities and 87 
campaign is being 
bibition as a provincial measure 
succeeds, there will be broad and ■ 
uous tract of prohibition teFritory, 300 
miles wide (save for 50 miles between 
Kansas and Iowa) running from Texas to 
the North Pole.

Messrs. Stott it
tie, write : “ Wle would direct 

to Northrop A Lyman’s Ve 
which is

Manitoba.—A Win- 
feof the У. У. VoiceCoorteay.

True courtesy strikes its 
low the surface, deep in th 

in all the
ose pulse beats in time wn 

great pulse of humanity, who feel 
“ every human heart is human," bears 
about within him the very Stggiental soil 
from which true courtesy spontaneously 
springs. This large affinity characterises 
all,truly great souls, and constitutes an 
essential part of their greatness. Among 
the manifestations of ita presence are 
perfect simplicity of manner, entire ab
sence of all acting for effect, and uncon
sciousness of self

We see these in persons who have tra
velled j|Rtensivelv in our own and other 
countries, and wno have thus been 
thrown into sympathetic relations w 
people of various nationalities and civili
zations, that their citizenship is con
sciously cosmopolitan. We see it in 
philanthropists who may all their lives 
nave lived in the narrow precincts of a 
single township, yet whoee benevolent 
activities have brought them into direct 
personal contadf with the poor, the ig
norant, the unfortunate, the erring, no 
less than with the happy, the wealthy, 
the prosperous, the intelligent. There is 
no need of circumnavigating the earth to 
acquire the. largeness of heart whence
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The Canadian Baptist Hymnal,

Handsome Present for 'Xmas.
In JUVENILE BOOKS there are upwards 

of flhy Ulllt-rent kinds and titles, ranging 
from to.-., ViA, lie., 36c., «Ос. and up.

Thirty dine rent titles " MOTHER GOOSE ” 
serlea, 15c- each.
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Booklets and Novelties.

All the preparations manufactured by 
this well-known house are among the

Calendars of Nations. 1880,.........................
Landscapes. 1880, ............

" Children Faeve, 1880,.............
" Maftesn Crass, “ ...............

Star and Creaoent, UW-, ...
Horae Shoe, 1880, ..................
All Arousd the Year,
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»ois well-known house are 
most reliable in the market"

BY ALL DltUOOirrs.1880, V-— It takes one a whole life-time to 
learn how to live ; in fact, 
learns the true value of time and oppor
tunity until time and opportunity are 
about to be taken from him and Be stands 
on the bonier of eternity. One should 
do hia best and live his beat every day.
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Twenty.one assorted GIFT BOOKS, latest
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boxed goods, and will not be sent out on ap
probation.

LONGFF.LLOW and other Poets. In beauti
ful bindings. $1.00, 81.№. *2.0".

LITTLE BIJOU +EXT BOOKS, from Haver-

^ULPCrKAMILY, TEACHERS', A CHIL

DREN'S fURLRH in largo queotity. Prices

CHRISTMAS AND REWARD CARDS

one never

ll
No duty on church hells.

A. NoBH A HON*. AmheraS. ж R,
Agente for Marl time Psevleces.
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IC. C. Jacobs, BuQalo, an employee of 
the U. 8. Express Ca, says : Ur. Thomas’ 

. Eclectric OH cured him of a bed case of 
piles of eight years standing, having 
tried ahpoat every known remedy, “ tie- 
side two Buffalo physicians," without re
lief ;<but the Oil cured him ; he thinks it 

too highly.
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